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From Mosquito
In the modern world, mosquitoes are aided in their competition for territory by our airplanes, ships, trains, and trucks.
As transportation makes the
world smaller and much more
interconnected, we are required
to track those species that are
vectors of disease and do our
utmost to keep them out.

1:37 PM ET

ANCHORAGE, Alaska
(Reuters) - Two centuries
after rats first landed on a
remote Aleutian island
from a shipwreck, wildlife
managers in Alaska are
plotting how to evict the
non-native rodent from
the island that bears their
name.
Rat Island, like many other
treeless, volcanic islands in the
1,000-mile (1,609-km) long
Aleutian chain, is infested with
rats that have proved devastating to wild birds that build
nests in the earth or in rocky
cliffs. "They pretty much
made the island worthless for a
lot of wildlife," said Art
Sowls, a biologist with the
Alaska Maritime National
Wildlife Refuge, which
sprawls across the Aleutians
and other Alaska islands. Rodents have reigned at Rat Island at the western end of the
Aleutians since the 1780 shipwreck of a Japanese sailing
ship, wreaking havoc on millions of seabirds with no natural defenses against land
predators. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, which manages the Maritime refuge, is
drawing up plans to wipe out

Rat Island's rats. A formal
proposal is expected in about a
month, according to Sowls.
The agency is trying to find an
effective way to wipe out rat
populations without harming
other wildlife. Rat Island is a
good starting point, according
to biologists, for a removal
program because it is small
without much other wildlife.
Rats are a problem shared by
remote islands all around the
world. Biologists said successful rat removal programs have
taken place in more than 250
islands including Campbell
Island south of New Zealand
and Langara Island in British
Columbia. "A lot of people
go, 'Oh they're just rats, what's
the big deal?'," said Ron
Clarke, assistant wildlife conservation director at the Department of Fish and Game.
Once informed about the environmental destruction wrought
by rats, citizens are generally
determined to avoid them.
Rats are blamed for causing
about half the extinctions of
various species worldwide
since the 1600s and are persistent nuisances once established, said Clarke. "They're
very good swimmers. They'll
eat anything. They're just very
good at surviving," Clarke
said.
SWEEPING RAT MANDATES Alaska state officials
have issued sweeping new

regulations that slap ratprevention mandates on
Alaska ports and harbors that
have served as entry points
for invading rodents. The
removal plan and new state
regulations are extensions of
previous anti-rat policies in
Alaska. Since the early
1990s, wildlife refuge managers have maintained a "ratspill" program -- in which
emergency responders prevent the spread of rats from
shipwrecks -- similar to oilspill contingency plans
maintained by state and federal agencies. "It's entirely
possible that in a shipwreck
situation, the environmental
damage created by the introduction of rats into the environment would be even
worse than that of a major
oil spill," Sowls said. He
cited the situation on the
Aleutian island of Kiska,
which still holds a colony of
millions of auklets, a small
seabird, but where introduced rats are decimating
that natural population. Researchers commonly find
vast stretches on Kiska with
no live birds, only rotting
bodies stuffed into burrows.
"A lot of the birds you find,
the only parts the rats eat are
the eyeballs and the brains,"
Sowls said. "It looks like,
unless something is done in
the next 20 to 40 years, that
the rats will probably eliminate that colony."
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What’s Happening in Region 1:
Here in Region 1,
several vector control
issues remain hot
topics. All statistics
are tentative and subject to change at any
time.
While WNV human cases were low
this year, mosquito control remained a
major focus in the region as a prevention tool. We only had two reported
human cases (one in Chester Co.; one
in Philadelphia). DEP biologists reported conducting 22 ULV spraying
events in the five county area and four
aerial larviciding operations in Philadelphia. All five counties in the SE
ranked in the top 10 statewide for total
WNV positives reported during 2007
(Bucks, 54 +, 1st; Delaware, 42 +, 2nd;

Philadelphia, 17 +, 5th; Montgomery, 14
+, 7th; Chester, 7 +, 10th).
Rabies continues to be a problem in the
SE and elsewhere in PA. Positive animal
cases as of September/October include
Bucks, 9 (1 skunk, 1 groundhog, 2 bats, 5
raccoons); Chester, 15 (1 bat, 1 groundhog, 13 raccoons); Delaware, 2 (2 bats);
Montgomery, 11 (1 cow, 1 groundhog, 2
raccoons, 3 skunks, 4 bats); and Philadelphia 2 (1 groundhog, 1 bat). Rabies statistics are generally on the low side of
what is believed to actually exist in the
field since testing is typically not conducted unless human contact was involved.
Lyme disease again takes the spotlight as
a major issue in the SE. All five counties
here ranked in the top 10 in 2006 with

Submitted by Ben Russell

Montgomery, Bucks, and Chester Counties taking the top three spots. Bucks has
505 cases documented in 2007 versus
their total of 371 for all of 2006. Rises in
case numbers are expected in other counties in the region, as well. An increased
awareness among physicians and patients
and better reporting are likely a few of
the factors influencing the continued
increase in Lyme disease in SE PA.
Black fly control efforts in the Delaware/
Schuylkill basin again yielded good results with continued relief from this annoying summer pest for residents and
tourists alike. A total of 12,680 gallons
of Bti was applied to the Delaware,
Schuylkill, and several tributaries this
season.

What’s Happening in Region 2:
Submitted by Cliff Pristas
As of the end of
October, the WNV
program in the NE
Region reported the
following positives.

Monroe Co. Borough of Stroudsburg: 1 Blue Jay; Pike Co. Blooming
Grove Twp. 1 American Crow; Lehigh
Co. Allentown, Bethlehem, etc. 10
gravid mosquito pools; Northampton
Co. 2 American Crows, 5 gravid mosquito pools.
PVCA Member Helping Other Mosquito Control Agencies
The Mosquito Control Collaborative, is a broad-based task force that
develops recommendations to assist
state and local government in their
mosquito control efforts. The project is
funded with a grant from the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention and
is led by the Association of State and
Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO)
in partnership with the National Association of County and City Health Offi-

cials (NACCHO). Recently, they were
asked to update the manual "Public
Health Confronts the Mosquito: Developing Sustainable State and Local Mosquito Control Programs" with a chapter
on the emergency management of mosquito-borne outbreaks of disease following disasters.
The meeting took place October 17th and
18th in Arlington, VA at the ASTHO
offices, where PVCA member Jacqui
Hakim attended as a representative of the
National Environmental Health Assn and
assisted in this endeavor. For further
information on this issue, please
go to http://www.astho.org/pubs/
FinalReportPDF.pdf
Another Mosquito Hotel (Waste Tire
Pile) is on Its way out!
As of June 2007, the largest remaining
tire pile in Monroe County, and possibly
the Northeast Region, was on its way to
becoming history. To date, approximately 112 tons of waste tires off rims
have been removed from the former
Nicole Barney/Hopkins waste tire site.

This site is within close proximity to
three housing developments and was
initially thought to be the home of
~10,000 waste tires. However,
once clean up began, Joe Kennedy, the
clean up contractor, estimated there to
be ~20,000 tires on site! Staff from
Monroe County Vector Control as well
as DEP WNV staff have spent a considerable amount of time monitoring and
larviciding these tires since the inception
of the WNV program.
The tires are being taken to NJ where
they are being processed for final
use. The car and light truck tires are being turned into a rubber mulch product,
while the larger tractor trailer size tires
are being shredded into 6 inch size pieces
where they will be used to line the
trenches, for the methane gas collection pipes, at the Pennsauken Landfill,
in Pennsauken, NJ. Approximately 3,000
tires off rims and 1,500 tires on rims remain on the site. A picnic will be held
on site after the last tire is removed.
Check out the before and after pictures
on page 14.
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What’s
What’s Happening
Happening in
in Region
Region 5:
3
Submitted
Bill Todaro
Submitted
byby
Christian
Boyer

In the 2007 season,
Region 3 had 8 of its
15 counties report
West Nile virus activity. This is down
from 13 in 2006.
The total number of
mosquito pools tested in 2007 surpassed last year’s by over 600. There
were 8,180 pools tested with 72 positives being reported. There was one
positive isolated from a pool of Culex
salinarius, while the rest were from the
usual Culex restuans and Culex
pipiens. Four of those positives were
isolated using the RAMP test. All
other arboviral testing was limited to
LaCrosse Encephalitis in which 124
pools of Ochlerotatus triseriatus were
tested with no positives being reported.
There were two confirmed human cases
in the region this year from two different counties with no fatalities. There
were also 5 positive birds out of the 21
that were tested. All 5 positives were
crows from Cumberland County. The

region did not report any sentinel or veterinary samples in 2007.
Many counties in the region were kept
busy trying to keep the populations of
Culex mosquitoes at manageable levels.
Even though it was a dry season and
floodwater mosquitoes did not pose
many problems, Culex numbers were
generally high throughout the region.
Many adulticiding operations were conducted throughout the season by the
counties and DEP starting in May and
continuing through September.
The surveillance season ended on October 19, but many of the counties in the
region continued trapping due to the unseasonably warm weather. Grant negotiations have begun, and all 15 counties
will be participating in the program in
2008.
Doug Orr provided the following information about the Black Fly program.
Despite less than desirable conditions,
the Black Fly Suppression Program was

very successful in the Southcentral Region of the State during the 2007 season.
Heavy algal loads in late May and early
June gave way to very low flows for the
remainder of the treatment season. Both
algae and low flow conditions create
difficulties for black fly control work.
Due to the low flow, sampling was typically conducted by walking/wading
where we could instead of using the jet
boat and Mokais (motorized Kayaks) to
move around. A few creeks remained un
-treated for long periods of time due to
the extreme low flows and resulting lack
of black fly production. However, the
Susquehanna and Juniata Rivers were
treated regularly through mid-September.
During the months of May through September, 13 waterways were treated in the
Susquehanna River’s main stem drainage. We conducted a total of 78 treatment operations, 73 of which were performed aerially and 5 were by hand expelling a total of 43,061 gallons of Vectobac 12AS.

What’s Happening in Region 4:
Submitted by Greg Molter
To say the bug
business in region 4 has been
booming would
be telling tales.
Numbers have
been extremely
low throughout most of the region for
this time of the year and we attribute
that to the very dry weather conditions
most of the region has been experiencing.

that total, over 2,500 + samples were
suitable for testing— of which only 4
were positive for West Nile virus.

Throughout the season, county programs have been doing a good job
keeping an eye on mosquito populations.

9 of our 14 counties also reported dead
birds this year. I am happy to report that
out of the 28 birds submitted, none were
found to be infected with the virus.

Submissions of juvenile and adult mosquito samples topped 11,800 going
into the last week of the season. Of

As this season draws to a close, I would
remind all county coordinators to do a
complete inventory of equipment and
adulticide/larvacide products on hand.

Region 4 also had human cases this year
with one reported in Clearfield County
and one in Northumberland County.
Information as if they were infected in
their home region wasn’t available to us
as of this time, but neither county has
reported any additional positive samples
from either birds, mosquitoes or horses.

Now would be a great time to do a major
clean-up of all traps and support equipment, and replace all worn hoses and
parts as needed. Also look at your pesticide usages for the past 3 or 4 years to
determine an average of what you might
want on hand for this coming year. Several articles have been written on the
effects droughts have on mosquito populations especially in the year directly
following a drought. Better to be prepared than to find yourself scrambling at
the last moment.
Grant submissions have been accomplished and many programs are in the
admin mode, winding down and preparing for this years PVCA Annual Conference. I highly recommend every county
program send at least one (if not all)
member of your team. See you there.

PAGE 4
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What’s Happening in Region 5
Submitted By Leah Lamonte

It was business as
usual in the southwest region
throughout most of
the 2007 West Nile
Virus season. A
total of 4626 gravid
and light traps were set by the 10 counties in our region with over 73,000 adult
mosquitoes sent to Harrisburg for testing. Activity picked up late in the season marked by an increase in mosquito
complaints across the region and the
first WNV positive mosquito pool collected in Allegheny County at the end of
August.

for cumulative WNV positives behind
Bucks, Delaware, and Cumberland counties. The Catch Basin Program had another successful year with teams treating
18,000 catch basins in the City of Pittsburgh with Altosid WSP during the last
week of July. In spite of all the mosquitoes, 2007 is a special year as we are
celebrating the 50th Anniversary of Allegheny County Health Department. During a anniversary celebration in October,
special speakers from CDC and other
agencies challenged us to never give up
when it comes to public health promotion and prevention and to remember the
“why” we all work in public health.

Allegheny County was the
“hotspot” in our region with 19 WNV
positive mosquito pools collected primarily from the East and West Ends of
the City of Pittsburgh. Allegheny
County ranked 4th in the state in 2007

Indiana County stayed busy this
season collecting a total of 45,048 immature and adult mosquitoes, second in the
state only to Delaware County. Heavy
rains in August made conditions ideal
for a large brood of floodwater mosqui-

What’s Happening in Region 6:

toes (Aedes sticticus & trivittatus) to
hatch along the Conemaugh River and
its tributaries in Indiana County. This
led to severe adult infestations throughout the City of Blairsville and surrounding areas. Forty-three adulticide treatments were conducted in September
alone knocking down adult numbers and
giving residents some much needed
relief. This was the worst nuisance infestation that Indiana County has experienced since the surveillance program began in 2001.
Beaver County put their new
Cougar ULV sprayer to good use this
season treating several areas of the
county until the second week of October. Technicians also had displays on
WNV and breeding area prevention at
two Beaver County fairs where thousands of people were able to gain information on mosquito control.

MAMCA 2008

Submitted by Bill Andrus
The Ohio River Basin
Contract of the PA
Black Fly Suppression
Program conducted a
record of 16 spray
events in 2007. Poor
carry of larvicide during
periods of low flow required staff to
develop low flow spray maps for the
Allegheny River. This increased the
number of treatment sites on the river
from 60 to 101. Many additional treatment sites were added to creeks in the
contract to contend with the droughtlike conditions through late spring and
summer.
Expansion of the contract in July to
include portions of Kiskiminetas and
Conemaugh Rivers in Indiana and
Westmoreland Counties along with 15
additional stream miles of the Clarion
River in Clarion County resulted in a
grand total of 22,863 gallons of Bti
applied within the Ohio River Basin
Contract in 2007.

The Black Fly Suppression Staff in
Meadville have a new larval surveillance
tool. The “Mokai” is a jet-powered
kayak that has already proven to be useful in the larger streams of the Susquehanna Basin. The Mokai will also be
used to map the locations of riffles in
rivers and large creeks that produce
black flies. Applications to other DEP
programs are currently being explored.
The WNV Program in northwest PA
seemed to benefit from the dry weather
this season. Light trap catches were low
this summer until showers arrived in
early August. Isolated populations of
nuisance mosquito species were detected
during the next few weeks. Gravid trap
catches remained steady throughout
most of the summer. As of October 25th,
the following counties in northwest PA
each have one WNV positive pool of
mosquitoes: Erie, Butler, Crawford, &
Venango. One human case occurred in
Butler County and one dead bird tested
positive from Erie County.

The 33rd annual conference will be
held February 27—29, 2008 at the
Sheraton Baltimore City Center Hotel
in Baltimore Maryland. The room rate
at the hotel for single or double occupancy is $115.00 + 12.5% tax per night.
Rooms can be reserved by calling (800)
325-3535 or (410) 752-1100. You
must mention that you are with a
group, the Mid-Atlantic Mosquito
Control Association, in order to receive the conference rate. Space is
limited, so reservations must be made
before 5:00 pm on February 5, 2008,
after which the room rate is not guaranteed. Parking is available at a discount
rate of $15.00 per night per car.
Registration fee is $100.00 and covers
all breaks, Supplier’s Social, Biting
Time and the lunch banquet on Thursday afternoon. Registrations not received by January 12, 2008 will require
a $10.00 late fee. For more information
and registration forms, visit
http://mamca.org/conference.htm.
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‘07 CONFERENCE SPEAKERS & TOPICS
As of November 8th, the following
agenda, with speakers and topics, has
been compiled for this years conference. It remains tentative until confirmation can be received. All updates
and changes will be announced in session, during the conference.
PENNSYLVANIA VECTOR
CONTROL ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL CONFERENCE
DRAFT AGENDA
Wednesday, November 14
11:00 am—12:30 pm Registration
12:50 pm—1:00 pm Opening Remarks
Mike Hutchinson, PVCA President
1:00 pm WEST NILE/LYME: The
Rest of the Story (Survivors Panel)
Gail Sheffer— York Co.—Lyme
Tasha Kelley—Juniata Co.—WNv
Rich Voyton—Luzerne Co.—WNv
2:00 pm Update on the PA Hypersensitivity Reg
Dave Scott, PA Dept. of Agriculture
2:30 pm The Stimuli to which Aedes
aegypti Dances
Dr. Jerome Klun, USDA
3:00 pm—3:30 pm Break
3:30 pm The History of Vectorborne Diseases in South Carolina
Bill Wills, Clemson University
4:15 pm Surveillance for EEE virus
in NE. PA. (Student Award Winner)
Cliff Pristas, East Stroudsburg University
4:45 pm Vendor presentations
5:30 pm—6:45 pm
Happy Hour
(outside the grand ballroom)
6:45 pm—8:30 pm
Banquet (Grand Ballroom)
Banquet Presentation:
Navy Entomology and the Indonesian Tsunami: A First Hand Story
Lieutenant Roxanne Burrus, US Navy

Thursday, November 15
8:15 am Overview of the Black Fly
Suppression Program in PA
Dave Rebuck, PA DEP Black Fly Suppression Program
8:30 am Black Fly Control in Minnesota
Scott Grant, Metropolitan Mosquito Control District, Minnesota
9:00 am Black Fly suppression on the
main stem of the Susquehanna River
Doug Orr, PA DEP Black Fly program
9:30 am Overview of Black Fly Control Operations in the Delaware and
Schuylkill River Basins
Ben Russell, PA DEP
10:00 am—10:30 am Break
10:30 am Epidemiology of Lymes Disease in PA
Dr. Perrianne Lurie, PA Dept of Health
11:00 am Phonotaxis towards Amphibian Vocalizations in Culex territans
Kristen Bartlett, Rutgers University

3:30 pm A Comprehensive RMP Approach to Rodent Control
Jim Prendergast, Bell Laboratories
4:00 pm An economical spill response
kit
Norm Conrad, Penn State University
4:30 pm –6:00 pm Vender Happy
Hour
6:00 pm Vector Disease Documentary
Grand Ballroom
Friday, November 16
8:30 am Stormwater management and
mosquito ecology: A systems-based
approach toward an integrative management strategy
Dr. John R. Wallace, Millersville University
8:50 am Emerging Diseases: The Role
of Arthropods in the Transmission and
as Potential Reservoirs for Mycobacterium ulcerans—Causative Agent for
Buruli Ulcer
Dr. John R. Wallace, Millersville University

11:30 am Overview of Surveillance
and Control in Minnesota
Scott Grant, Metropolitan Mosquito Control District, Minnesota

9:20 am Urban crows in Pennsylvania: residents, migrants, and links to
West Nile virus
Dr. Margaret Brittingham, Penn State
University

12:00 pm—1:00 pm Lunch

9:50 am—10:15 am Break

1:00 pm County WNV Program Updates Philadelphia—Catch basin treatments
Rosalie Neris and Bill Ferraro
Second County Presentation—TBA

10:15 am Concurrent infestations with
Ixodes scapularis and Dermacentor
albipictus on white-tail deer
Dr. J R Stewart, Shippensburg University

2:00 pm High Incidence of Toxoplasmosis in PA Bobcats
Dr. Jan Humphreys, Indiana University
of Pennsylvania
2:30 pm Effects of the Presence of
Other Pathogens on the Transmission
of Viruses by Mosquitoes
Dr. Mike Terrill, USAMRIID
3:00 pm—3:30 pm Break

10:45 am Efficacy trial with DUET, a
mosquito adulticide
Jeff Hottenstein, Clarke Mosquito Control
11:10 am Overview of 2007 West Nile
Virus Control Program
Matt Helwig, PA DEP West Nile Virus
Control Program
11:30 am Business Meeting:
Election of officers
12:00 pm Door Prizes

PAGE 6
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2007 PVCA
What’s
ACADEMIC
HappeningAWARD
in Region
WINNER:
5:
Submitted
Submitted by Greg
Bill Todaro
Molter

This year’s academic award for student
research in vector control goes to Cliff
Pristas for his work on Eastern Equine
Encephalitis Virus in Northeastern
Pennsylvania.

Cliff received his M.S. in Biology
from East Stroudsburg University of
Pennsylvania on May 12, 2007. His
thesis research was on EEEV in northeastern Pennsylvania. The implications
for vector control surveillance and control are apparent. He was nominated by
Jacquelyn Hakim. Included here is an
abstract of his work.

ABSTRACT:
Eastern equine encephalitis virus (EEEV)
is one of the most serious mosquito vectored diseases infecting horses and humans in the United States. Fatalities may
be as high as 75 % in humans. Surveillance, using resting boxes, for this virus
in Northeast Pennsylvania, was conducted in Monroe County during the
2005 mosquito season. Fifty-five mosquito pools consisting of either male or
female Culiseta melanura (Coquillett)
were collected between June 13 and October 24. These pools were tested for the
presence of EEEV using reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction
chemistry (RT-PCR). On September 12,
2005, a pool of eight female C. melanura
collected on August 31 was reported as
testing positive for this virus. This finding marks the first isolation of EEEV in
mosquitoes in the state of Pennsylvania. During the 2006 mosquito season,
the study was expanded to include resting box sites along with sentinel chicken
flocks, located in Monroe, Pike, and
Wayne Counties respectively. Thirtynine mosquito pools consisting of Culiseta melanura, as well as ten additional
species were collected between June 6
and October 18. None of these pools
tested positive for the presence of
EEEV. In addition, 84 sentinel chicken
serum samples were tested for the presence of hemagglutinating antibodies using a hemmagglutination inhibition (HI)
test. Thirty (36%) of these 84 samples
reported a titer of 1:10 - 1:40. Plaque

reduction neutralization tests (PRNT)
were conducted on 24 of these 30 samples. Two of these 24 samples, collected
on June 27 and October 3, were positive
for neutralizing antibodies to EEEV at a
titer of 1:10. Both of these samples were
collected in Monroe County. These findings suggest that some of the sentinels
may have been exposed to EEEV. Based
on the results of this study, the occurrence of eastern equine encephalitis virus
in Northeast PA is recognized and worthy of future study.
BACKGROUND:
Cliff earned a B.S. in ERM from PSU in
1994 and studied to be a sanitarian at
Cook College (AKA Rutgers) the summer of graduation. He took a job with
DEP in 1995 as an air quality inspector
in Wilkes-Barre, where he stayed until
2000. Cliff later went to the Pocono District Office of DEP as a drinking water
inspector, where he starting setting mosquito traps as an additional duty under
Len Forte. Cliff was soon hired as the
second biologist for the WNV program.
Cliff completed his masters degree at
East Stroudsburg University this year.
He and his wife Susan have a daughter
Jasmine, 2 cats, a dog, and bull frogs (he
likes to over-winter tadpoles in the
house). He works part-time on a farm
and enjoys gardening .
Cliff is doing a great job as the V.P. of
PVCA’s Region II and we wish him continued success. Congratulations.

Stadium hit with 118 vermin violations
Submitted by Andy Kyle

Associated Press, August 5, 2007

Over the last 2½ years, Angel Stadium has had 118 vermin violations at stadium kiosks and restaurants. The Orange County Regis-

ter reports 33 of those reports represent "major" violations, in which
"rodent activity" was observed by
health inspectors in a "critical area"
of 18 stadium food venues.
In about the same period, San
Diego's Petco Park had two vermin

violations and Dodger Stadium in
Los Angeles had seven.
In the 412 routine inspections of Angel Stadium food venues conducted
by the Health Care Agency since
2005, vermin violations were found
25 percent of the time.

PAGE 7
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SAFETY
STOP & THINK

As you start cleaning out your truck and putting the traps and equipment away for the
season, take a little extra time and make everything right. What I mean is, as you
clean your equipment items, test them one last time. If it’s a back pack unit, start it
up and run a flush or water solution through it and check each connection for leaks.
Look at the hoses and connections; check the spark plug wires and plugs. If they are
several years old, replace them. Watch the output for clogging or fullness of spray
pattern. Shut it down and completely disassemble it, cleaning each part thoroughly.
This includes the nozzles too. Then dry it off and put it back together and put it
away. Same goes for your truck mounted units. If you’re not sure how to disassemble it, contact the unit rep. These folks are a great resource if you will let them help
you. Trust me; I know first hand. And don’t forget to clean the traps as well. Take a
cloth and cleaning solution and wipe the fan area of your traps. Clean the screening
on your gravid trap containers too. The buildup of “bug guts” and dirt will actually
slow your fan and the flow of air, impairing the traps effectiveness. Lastly, do a load
test on all batteries. You have the time now: get’r done!

DID YOU KNOW? A Taste of Insect Trivia
(From 1001 facts about insects)

Did you know: Some folks have a
real dislike for wasps, but wasps kill
many insects that destroy plants and
fruit. Wasps grow up on a diet of
chewed caterpillars and are a vital link
in maintaining a healthy woodland.
Did you know: The male Oak Bush
Cricket is quite the percussionist. At
night he will drum on the leaves with
his feet so the female will know where
to find a mate. (I wonder….)

Did you know: The Mormon butterfly
caterpillar feeds in the dark of night to
avoid being seen by predators. In fewer
than eight hours, it will chew away a leaf
that is more than twice it’s own length.
During the day it rests as inconspicuously as possible.
Did you know: The Ichneumon Wasp
is a frightening insect. With an ovipositor tube that is longer than the entire
wasp’s body, this insect looks to be car-

rying a formidable weapon. In reality,
the wasp feels the vibration of a beetle
grub gnawing inside a tree trunk and
drive the egg-laying tube into the trunk
until it finds the grub. It then lays an
egg on the grub which become a living
feast for the wasp larvae (parasitic) when
it hatches.
Did you know: House flies have their
taste buds on their feet. I know people
whose taste is in their ... never mind.

What do you know about Pennsylvania: a simple test
Below you will find 15 questions
about our state. This quiz is compliments of the Pennsylvania General Assembly Visitor’s Center.
Read through and circle the answer
you feel is correct. We will cover
this quiz in one of our sessions.

4.

State Fish:
Brook Trout or Small Mouth Bass

10. State Dog:
Boxer or Great Dane

5.

State Coat of Arms:
Eagle or Dove

6.

State Beverage:
Apple Cider or Milk

11. State Beautification and Conservation Plant:
Clover or Crownvetch
12. State Fossil:
Phacops rana or Killfish

1.

PA State Flower:
Mountain Laurel or Azales.

2.

State Flag Color:
Green or Blue

8.

3.

State Insect:
Firefly or Junebug

State Animal:
Elk or Whitetail Deer

14. State Tree:
Hemlock or White Oak

9.

State Bird:
Ruffed Grouse or Bald Eagle

15. State Song:
Old Pennsylvania or Pennsylvania

7.

State Ship:
USS Pennsylvania or US Brig Niagara

13. State Seal:
Rattlesnake or Lion
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Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever --- U.S.-Mexico Border, 2005
Submitted by Eric Mosbacher
The following report was found in
the CDC MMWR weekly, on August 7, 2007.
Dengue fever is a mosquitotransmitted disease caused by any
of four closely related virus serotypes (DEN-1, DEN-2, DEN-3,
and DEN-4) of the genus
Flavivirus. Infection with one of
these serotypes provides lifelong
immunity to the infecting serotype only. Therefore, persons can
acquire a second dengue infection
from a different serotype, and second infections place them at
greater risk for dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF), the more severe form of the disease (1). DHF
is characterized by bleeding manifestations, thrombocytopenia,*
and increased vascular permeability that can lead to lifethreatening shock (2). In south
Texas, near the border with Mexico, sporadic, locally acquired outbreaks of dengue fever have been
reported previously; however, on
the Texas side of the border, these
outbreaks have not included recognized cases of locally acquired
DHF in persons native to the
area. In July 2005, a case of DHF
was reported in a resident of
Brownsville, Texas. In August
2005, health authorities in the
neighboring state of Tamaulipas,
Mexico, reported an ongoing dengue outbreak with 1,251 cases of
dengue fever, including 223 cases
(17.8%) of DHF. To characterize
this dengue outbreak, the Texas
Department of State Health Services (TDSHS), Mexican health
authorities, and CDC conducted a
clinical and epidemiologic investigation. This report summarizes
the results of that investigation,
which determined that the percentage of DHF cases associated
with dengue fever outbreaks at
the Texas-Tamaulipas border has

increased. Health-care providers
along the U.S. border with Mexico
should be vigilant for DHF and familiar with its diagnosis and management to reduce the number of
severe illnesses and deaths associated with outbreaks of dengue fever.
Autochthonous DHF Case Report
On June 24, 2005, a woman from
Brownsville, Texas, had acute onset
of fever, chills, headache, nausea,
vomiting, abdominal pain, arthralgia, and myalgia. As a youth, the
patient had resided across the border in the city of Matamoros in
Tamaulipas, Mexico; however, she
had been a Brownsville resident for
16 years with the exception of 1
year in Houston, Texas. After she
became ill, the woman crossed the
border into Matamoros for the first
time in approximately 2 months,
where she visited a clinician and
was given antibiotics. On June 28,
the woman was hospitalized in
Matamoros with a diagnosis of
probable dengue fever and urinary
tract infection. During her 3-day
hospitalization in Mexico, she had
thrombocytopenia (62,000 platelets/
mm3) but no hemorrhagic manifestations; she was treated with fluids
and antibiotics and discharged.
On July 1, the woman reentered the
United States and sought treatment for continued fever, chills,
vomiting, and abdominal pain. She
was admitted to a hospital in
Brownsville, Texas, where her
blood pressure was 94/70 mm Hg,
and laboratory testing indicated
proteinuria, hematuria, and a further decrease in platelet count
(43,000/mm3). She was given antibiotics for suspected partially treated
urinary tract infection and fluids
for dehydration. During her hospi-

tal stay, the patient's platelet count
dropped to 39,000/mm3 and albumin to 2.9 g/100 mL; a fecal occult
blood test was positive, and pleural
effusion was noted on ultrasound.
Upon discharge on July 4, her
platelet count had increased to
118,000/mm3. The woman was discharged with a diagnosis of possible
murine typhus or viral infection
and instructions to take a course of
doxycycline.
Although the woman's clinical characteristics (i.e., acute fever, platelet
count <100,000/mm3, evidence of
bleeding [hematuria and fecal occult blood] and plasma leakage)
were consistent with World Health
Organization (WHO) criteria for
DHF (2), dengue was not diagnosed
at the Brownsville hospital. Subsequently, results from a July 3 serum sample from the woman obtained by the regional Texas Border
Infectious Disease Surveillance
(BIDS) project tested positive for
dengue immunoglobulin M (IgM) by
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and had an elevated
titer of immunoglobulin G (IgG)
antibodies to dengue fever
(1:655,350); this was interpreted as
indicative of a secondary dengue
infection (1).
Outbreak Investigation and Response
Dengue fever case finding. On August 27, 2005, Tamaulipas State
Health Services reported to TDSHS
that an outbreak of dengue fever in
the border state had grown to 1,251
cases that met the Mexico case definition (i.e., fever and at least two of
the following symptoms: headache,
myalgia, arthralgia, and rash). Using WHO criteria for DHF,
Tamaulipas health authorities had
classified 223 (17.8%) of the cases
(Continued on page 9)
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(Continued from page 8)

as DHF, an increase in the percentage classified as DHF from
2000--2004, when 541 dengue fever cases were reported, including
20 cases (3.7%) classified as
DHF.†
In October, investigators in Texas
and Tamaulipas began conducting
expanded outbreak case finding,
including active surveillance in
local hospitals, with laboratory
testing encouraged for patients
with undifferentiated fever as
part of the BIDS project. In Cameron County, Texas, where
Brownsville is the county seat,
TDSHS identified 24 additional
cases of laboratory-confirmed dengue fever§, including two additional cases of locally transmitted
dengue fever and 22 cases associated with travel to Mexico; the
cases had been reported during
August--November. The serotype
most commonly associated with
the outbreak was identified as
DEN-2 (i.e., 27 of 28 viral isolates
in Tamaulipas). Molecular analysis of isolates at CDC indicated
that the circulating strain of DEN
-2 was one previously associated
with DHF in the Americas region
(4,5). Plotting reports of cases by
week determined that the border
outbreak peaked in October and
substantially subsided by December.
DHF case finding. In December,
investigators reviewed medical
records of 129 patients who had
been hospitalized and reported to
public health authorities with
both clinical and laboratory evidence of dengue fever, including
25 persons treated at three Cameron County hospitals and 104
treated at three hospitals in
Matamoros. Fifty-nine percent of
the patients were female. Ages
ranged from 30 to 76 years

(median 47.5 years) among the
Cameron County cases and from 7
to 70 years (median 36.0 years)
among the Matamoros cases. In
addition to fever, 82% had myalgia,
78% headache, 41% abdominal
pain, 23% rash, and 19% had underlying chronic diseases. No fatalities were recorded. A total of 16
(64.0%) of the 25 dengue cases from
Cameron County and 34 (32.7%) of
the 104 cases from Matamoros met
WHO criteria for DHF. Eleven of
the 50 DHF cases, including one
from Cameron County, were classified as WHO grade III, or dengue
shock syndrome, with early or mild
evidence of hypotension or shock.
The remaining 39 DHF cases were
classified as WHO grade II.¶
Serosurveys. Because many dengue infections are asymptomatic,
and most ill persons likely do not
seek medical attention, investigators conducted serosurveys to assess the incidence of dengue infection in the populations of Matamoros and Brownsville. Serosurveys also enable estimation of the
population susceptible to second
dengue infections and DHF. For the
serosurveys, a two-stage cluster
design was used to obtain a representative sample of households
from Brownsville and Matamoros
(6). Thirty census tracts were selected systematically from each city
after stratifying by income. Four
households were selected from each
census tract after mapping and selecting a random start point and

random direction for sampling.
At each participating household, all
residents present and aged >5 years
were asked to provide a blood sample and demographic information.
Serum samples were tested for IgM
and IgG antibodies to dengue virus
by ELISA. The seroincidence of recent dengue infection was defined
by IgM antibodies >0.2 optical density (OD). Seroprevalence was defined as the presence of IgG antibodies >1:40. Data were weighted
to reflect probability of selection,
taking into account the population
and numbers of households per census tract and size of household.
In Matamoros, 240 households were
visited during December 5--10, and
143 (59.6%) had residents at home.
Blood samples were obtained from
131 persons in 111 homes. Of these
samples, 30 were anti-dengue IgM
positive (weighted prevalence:
22.8%; 95% confidence interval [CI]
= 13.3%--32.3%), and 101 were IgG
positive (weighted prevalence:
76.6%; CI = 64.7%--88.5%). In
Brownsville, 346 households were
visited during December 12--15,
and 161 (46.5%) had residents at
home. Blood samples were obtained
from 141 persons in 118 homes. Of
these samples, four were antidengue IgM positive (weighted
prevalence: 2.5%; CI = 0%--5.4%)
and 47 were IgG positive (weighted
prevalence: 38.2%; CI = 26.7%-49.8%). Of 24 Brownsville participants with no history of travel outside the United States, six (25%)
were seropositive for IgM or IgG
antibodies to dengue.
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Unique Rabies Survivor Heads to College
Submitted by Michael Hutchinson
FOND DU LAC, Wis. (Aug. 29) Jeanna Giese, like many other teenagers entering college, admits to being
nervous about classes and meeting new
friends. But Giese isn't your average
freshman. She is a medical marvel who
has been studied and chronicled for
nearly three years as a one-of-a-kind
case: She survived rabies without vaccination.

A tutor helped Giese finish her sophomore year of high school so she could
rejoin her classmates in the fall. Physical
therapy helped her overcome speech
problems, weakness in her left hand and
foot, and abnormal movements in her
arms and hands. She can drive a car,
scored above-average on a national college achievement test, and has normal
cognition, doctors report in the journal.

Her new classmates, and anyone else
who runs into her on the Marian College campus, will be hard-pressed to
tell that she had to relearn how to talk,
walk and function. Giese doesn't dwell
on her past. "I'm going to school just
like anyone else," the ebullient 18-yearold said Tuesday, the first day of
classes. She lives at home and commutes two miles to the private Catholic
college of about 3,000 students.

She still has slight difficulty enunciating
words, awkwardness using her left hand
and trouble lifting her left foot so that
she looks a bit uncoordinated when she
runs. The biggest thing she misses is
sports. She used to be a high school athlete, playing basketball, softball and volleyball. When she returned to school her
junior year, she worked as a manager for
the volleyball team. But unhappy with
not being able to play, she quit in her
senior year. "I'm pretty at peace. It still
bothers me and will probably always
bother me. But I'm starting to kind of let
it go and go on with life," she said.

Doctors report on her progress in
Thursday's New England Journal of
Medicine. She has recovered
"remarkably well" and should continue
to improve, said Dr. Kenneth Mack, a
Mayo Clinic neurologist.
Rabies, a viral disease spread by the
bite of an infected animal, attacks the
nervous system and is usually fatal
once symptoms develop. The other five
people known to have survived it after
symptoms appeared either were vaccinated in advance or received vaccine
soon afterward. All but one ended up
with persistent movement difficulties.
But Giese was not hospitalized until a
month after she was bitten by a bat that
had flown into her church. She had
picked it up to take it outside.
In a desperate attempt to save her, Wisconsin doctors intentionally put her in a
coma and gave her a slew of antiviral
drugs and other medications to prevent
a cascade of events that causes nerve
cells to die. She spent two months in
intensive care before returning home on
New Year's Day, 2005. Then the hard
part started.

Since Giese's case, it has been tried on
10 people worldwide with no success,
although most of the others did not receive all of the drugs Giese did or had
irreversible complications or other problems, said Dr. Rodney Willoughby Jr. of
the Medical College of Wisconsin. He is
the infectious disease specialist who
devised the approach.
As more patients are given the so-called
"Wisconsin protocol," Willoughby is
hopeful it will work on others. Giese
said she feels sad that no one else treated
with it has survived. Her mother said the
family's faith helped them through their
ordeal. "We're blessed that she's a special person," Ann Giese said. "God had a
plan for her."

Giese said she tends to be more emotional now and her body overheats easier, but she recovered so well that she
finished in the top half of her high
school class and received college scholarships.

Giese's immediate plan is to study zoology, of all things, and eventually work
as an animal conservationist. She has 12
pets - a dog, a rabbit and 10 pheasants.
Instead of developing a fear of animals
since being bitten by the bat, the incident
appears to have only solidified her passion and love for them. She's so unafraid
of animals, after giving a speech about
her case at the Milwaukee zoo on Sunday she was allowed to hold and pet the
non-rabid bats on display.

Preparing for her first day of class on
Tuesday, she was all energy and enthusiasm, calling friends on her cell phone,
reassuring her mom that she would be
OK, and stopping to pick up a free energy drink handed out on campus. More
than any fears over lingering side effects,
Giese said she has the most anxiety over
having to endure a three-hour biology
lecture.

"It's the first time I've actually touched a
bat where it wasn't hanging onto my
finger by its fang," Giese said. "She's
crazy," laughed her mother. "I have always loved animals," Giese said.
"Sometimes I love them more than people, which is kind of a bad thing to say,
but I do." And what if she ever encounters a bat again in the wild? "I'd pick it
up. I would so pick it up."

One of the few reminders of what she
went through is a blue bracelet she wears
on her right arm. A friend made the
bracelet for her as a fund raiser. On one
side is her name and on the other is written "Miracles Happen." She plans to
snowboard this winter, and rarely hears
from the doctors who came up with her
storied treatment.
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Bug bomb: Why our next terrorist attack could come on six legs
Submitted By Andy Kyle
By Jeffrey A. Lockwood
October 21, 2007

THE TERRORISTS' LETTER arrived
at the office of the mayor of Los
Angeles on Nov. 30, 1989. A group
calling itself The Breeders claimed to
have secretly imported, bred, and
released the Mediterranean fruit fly in
Los Angeles and Orange counties. And
they threatened to expand the attack
into the San Joaquin Valley, a major
center of California agriculture.
The "Medfly" had appeared that August
in survey traps not far from Dodger
Stadium, and officials were spraying in
an effort to get rid of it. The pest
attacks 300 different fruits, vegetables,
and nuts, reducing plant tissue to a
maggoty pulp that rots and falls to the
ground. An established infestation
would bring widespread destruction and
mean that produce could no longer be
shipped out of state, potentially costing
132,000 jobs and $13.4 billion in lost
revenues.
Eventually the infestation ended, after
heavy spraying. There is still debate
about whether ecoterrorists stoked the
Medfly infestation, but the panic the
episode engendered suggests that The
Breeders were flirting with a powerful
weapon.
One of the cheapest and most
destructive weapons available to
terrorists today is also one of the most
widely ignored: insects. These
biological warfare agents are easy to
sneak across borders, reproduce
quickly, spread disease, and devastate
crops in an indefatigable march. Our
stores of grain could be ravaged by the
khapra beetle, cotton and soybean fields
decimated by the Egyptian cottonworm,
citrus and cotton crops stripped by the
false codling moth, and vegetable fields
pummeled by the cabbage moth. The
costs could easily escalate into the
billions of dollars, and the resulting
disruption of our food supply - and our
sense of well-being - could be

devastating. Yet the government focuses
on shoe bombs and anthrax while
virtually ignoring insect insurgents.
Indeed, a great strategic lesson of 9/11
has been overlooked. Terrorists need only
a little ingenuity, not sophisticated
weapons, to cause enormous damage.
Armed only with box cutters, terrorists
hijacked planes and brought down the
towers of the World Trade Center. Insects
are the box cutters of biological warfare cheap, simple, and wickedly effective.
"I can write for you on a postcard a series
of different ways to paralyze the
agriculture industry of the United States,
where we have no possibility of being
able to respond," said Geoff Letchworth,
the former director of the US Department
of Agriculture's Arthropod-Borne Animal
Diseases Research Laboratory.
Insects have always carried the potential
for great human catastrophe. In the 14th
century, 75 million people succumbed to
a flea-borne pandemic of bubonic plague.
But few people realize that the Black
Death arrived in Europe after the
Mongols catapulted flea-ridden corpses
into the port city of Kaffa. From there, the
people fled and carried bacteria, rats, and
fleas throughout the Mediterranean.
And it was lice, not Western armies, that
nearly broke the back of the Soviet Union
when typhus sickened 30 million people
and killed 5 million Russians after World
War I. In 1919 Lenin pronounced, "Either
socialism will defeat
the louse, or the louse
will defeat socialism"
- and the insect nearly
won.
Seeing the potential, military strategists
have been keen to conscript insects during
war. In World War II, the French and
Germans pursued the mass production
and dispersion of Colorado potato beetles
to destroy enemy food supplies. The
Japanese military, meanwhile, sprayed
disease-carrying fleas from low-flying
airplanes and dropped bombs packed with
flies and a slurry of cholera bacteria. The

Japanese killed at least 440,000
Chinese using plague-infected fleas
and cholera-coated flies, according to
a 2002 international symposium of
historians.
During the Cold War, the US military
planned a facility to produce 100
million yellow-fever-infected
mosquitoes a month, produced an
"Entomological Warfare Target
Analysis" of vulnerable sites in the
Soviet Union and among its allies, and
tested the dispersal and biting capacity
of (uninfected) mosquitoes by secretly
dropping the insects over American
cities.
Americans largely believed that only
underdeveloped nations had to worry
about insect-borne diseases until the
summer of 1999, when West Nile
virus arrived. A natural experiment in

entomological warfare unfolded as
public-health agencies scrambled to
explain and then control a debilitating
disease. In the next seven years, the
technological might of the United
States could not keep mosquitoes from
carrying a disease across the nation to
sicken nearly 7,000 people and kill
654 victims. Lacking a coherent,
national infrastructure for pest
management, local agencies wasted
time, money, and supplies, spraying
insecticides on harmless mosquitoes
and missing windows of opportunity
for effective control.
West Nile virus is only the tip of the
pathogenic iceberg. We are vulnerable
to yellow fever, malaria, dengue fever,
and various forms of encephalitis. Add
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to this list diseases carried by the eightlegged relatives of insects. Tick-borne
Lyme disease can be a terrible
affliction, but far worse would be
Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever,
which causes massive internal bleeding
and kills one-third of its victims. The
virus is transmitted by various ticks
with close cousins in the United States.

But given our losing battle against
West Nile virus, the greatest concern is
its African cousin, Rift Valley fever.
Originally found in 1931, the viral
disease caused abortions in pregnant
livestock while young animals suffered
10 to 70 percent mortality. In 1977, a
virulent strain appeared that is able to
invade the human nervous system. Of
200,000 Egyptians who fell ill, some
2,000 lost their eyesight and 598 died
of encephalitis. An outbreak in Kenya
that killed 118 people just nine months
ago makes clear that this disease is here
to stay. Every region in the United
States has a mosquito species capable
of carrying this disease.
Nor would it be difficult to introduce
Rift Valley fever, according to Charles
Bailey, director of the National Center
for Biodefense at George Mason
University. A person with $100 worth
of supplies, a set of simple instructions,
and a plane ticket from an afflicted
African nation to the United States
could introduce the disease with
virtually no chance of being caught, he
said.
Americans are understandably worried
about disease, and terrorists would
relish the opportunity to introduce
deadly pathogens. But our enemies are
also keenly aware that we take our
wealth as seriously as our health. The
World Trade Center was chosen as an
icon of the nation's economic

prosperity. Yet agriculture accounts for
a trillion dollars in economic activity
and one in every six jobs in the United
States. Barns, more so than office
buildings, affirm the nation's cultural
identity.
An entomological attack would not
deplete America's pantries, but it could
go a long way to emptying our wallets.
In economic terms, the terrorist attacks
on Sept. 11, 2001, resulted in direct
losses of $27.2 billion. The Asian longhorned beetle, which arrived in 1996,
together with the emerald ash borer,
which was found in 2002, have the
potential to destroy more than $700
billion worth of forests, according to
the USDA.
Consider the maize borer, a native of
India, Thailand, and East Africa that
produces seven generations per year. If
this pest arrives, the USDA predicts
that it would infest cornfields from the
Eastern seaboard, across the Gulf
Coast, into the Pacific Northwest. With
crop losses of 88 percent in other
countries, hundreds of millions of
dollars of crops are at risk - along with
our energy independence as the United
States shifts to ethanol-based fuels.
Insect carriers of plant diseases keep
orchardists awake at night. A bacterial
ailment called citrus variegated
chlorosis is carried by a leafhopper, and
the disease wiped out 50 million trees
in Brazil. The vector is already in
Florida; the only missing ingredient is
an infusion of the pathogen. What
would be the cost of such insect-borne
diseases? If an outbreak decimated
enough orchards to reduce sales of
orange juice by 50 percent for a period
of five years, the US economy would
lose $9.5 billion - the approximate cost
of rebuilding the towers of the World
Trade Center from scratch.
Lieutenant Colonel Robert Kadlec,
staff director for the US Senate
Subcommittee on Bioterrorism and
Public Health, has developed scenarios
in which saboteurs conscript local
insects to inflict $1 billion in damage to
the American wine industry and to

infest Pakistan's cotton crop, thereby
crippling the country's economy and
destabilizing a vital US ally in its
efforts to combat terrorism.
"We've thought about car bombs and
nuclear materials," Kadlec said. But
"we haven't thought about weapons that
are in the terrorists' domain and
endemic to where they are living."
It could also be devastating to reverse
the eradication of the boll weevil and
other historic successes of pest
management. For example, the
reestablishment of the screw worm fly its maggots feed on the tissues of living
animals - could result in hundreds of
millions in agricultural losses.
According to the National Research
Council, a bioterrorist could spread this
pest across the United States for the
cost of a bribe, a few quart jars, an
airline ticket, and a rental car.
Sonny Ramaswamy, head of Kansas
State University's department of
entomology, is leading a study in which
the accidental arrival of the soybean
aphid - a yellowish insect that sucks the
sap from plants and transmits viral
diseases - shows what might happen
with a pest released by bioterrorists.
Since the insect's arrival in 2000, it has
spread at a rate of a half-mile per day,
infesting fields from the Dakotas to
Virginia within four years.
"It wouldn't be as spectacular as the
World Trade Center," said
Ramaswamy, "but it would be more
insidious."
Warnings that American agriculture
was at risk of a terrorist attack began
before 9/11. In June 2000, Jonathan
Ban, a research associate at the
Chemical and Biological Arms Control
Institute, published an analysis that
maintained that given the value of US
agriculture, the federal government had
been "slow to realize their vulnerability
to attack." In 2003, well after 9/11, the
NRC released Countering Agricultural
Bioterrorism, a scathing report of
America's vulnerability that concluded
that the federal effort was "insufficient
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for effectively deterring, preventing,
detecting, responding to, and recovering
from agricultural threats."

flourishing human and agricultural
health systems that can detect and quash
whatever comes.

Since then, the government has moved
backward, cannibalizing the USDA in
order to feed resources into the
Department of Homeland Security. In
2003, the White House moved 2,000
inspectors from the Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service - the branch of
the USDA responsible for detecting and
suppressing invasive pests - to DHS
Customs and Border Protection. A
Government Accountability Office
report released this fall revealed that a
majority of the inspectors who were
assigned to DHS say their ability to
protect agriculture has been
compromised by low morale, training
deficiencies, equipment shortages, and
manpower shortfalls. Nothing gets a
lower priority than agriculture in the
DHS hierarchy of concern.

For agriculture, such a system should
begin with educational programs and
trained observers capable of recognizing
new pests. When a novel insect is found,
the nation needs specialists who can
make a rapid and definitive
identification: The nationwide shortage
of medical entomologists, noted by the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention in the aftermath of the West
Nile outbreak, must be addressed.

The US government's stacking of its
defenses along the borders is an
egregious strategic error. The better
model is that of public health. Rather
than hoping to stop every sick traveler
from entering the country, we stockpile
vaccines, train health professionals, and
educate the public (although not nearly
to the extent that would make sense). It
will never be possible to thoroughly
inspect more than a tiny fraction of the
1.4 million planes, ships, and vehicles
that enter this country each year. The
best approach to deterring and
responding to an attack is to have

There should also be stockpiles of
chemicals or the industrial capacity to
respond rapidly to high demand.
Likewise, we need the capacity to
mobilize aerial applicators, who
increasingly struggle to stay in business.
Finally, after the initial response the
nation must have the ability to move
quickly and effectively from chemical
control to more sustainable practices,
such as biological control with carefully
selected natural enemies. These
measures are consistent with the NRC's
2003 report, and have been known to
specialists for years. Unfortunately, the
federal government has downsized
agricultural extension (the USDA's
education and applied research function),
underfunded diagnostic services, and
otherwise failed to develop the surge
capacity needed to respond.

infrastructure would pay for itself.
Even without help from terrorists, new
pests will infiltrate our borders. In the
last century, an estimated 553
nonnative organisms settled in the
United States, and two-thirds were
insects. The 43 insect species for
which economic analyses have been
conducted account for $93 billion in
losses.
Americans tend to think in terms of
the short-term spectacle and heroic
saviors of Hollywood action movies.
Our disconnection from the natural
world has led us to believe that risk
and benefit unfold at a blistering pace.
But even prolific and mobile insects
take years to spread across the
country. Some take decades. The
gypsy moth arrived in 1868 and is still
moving westward. For a terrorist
group with patience, a slow motion
disaster in ecological time would be a
perfect tactic against an enemy that
thinks in terms of days or months but
would, nonetheless, suffer across
generations.
Jeffrey A. Lockwood, an entomologist,
is a professor of natural sciences and
humanities at the University of
Wyoming. He is the author of a book
about the uses of insects in war, to be
published by Oxford University Press
in fall 2008. he can be reached at
lockwood@uwyo.edu.

An effective pest-management
Art work by Sean Reynolds, Indiana County.
Sean is a West Nile Virus technician from Region 5 who does a little
drawing on the side and
was willing to share
these pieces with us. If
you or someone in your
organization has something to share, please
send it in. We’re always
glad to find a place for
your work.
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Adapco, Inc.

V.D.C.I.

Ted Bean

Brian Bruno

Technical Sales Representative

Contract Sales/Vector Biologist

385 Wilsey Road
Franklin, PA 16323
(800) 220-0882; Cell (814) 671-6516; Fax (814) 3744523

RD 3 Box 3139
Saylorsburg, PA 18353
(610) 871-3723
bbruno@myadapco.com

tbean@e-adapco.com

Clarke Mosquito Control

Clarke Mosquito Control

Jeff Hottenstein

Andrea Kennedy

Control Consultant
159 North Garden Ave., P.O. Box 72197
Roselle, IL 60172
(630) 894-2000; Cell (540) 729-2256; Fax: (630) 894-1774
jeffhottenstein@clarkemosquito.com

V.D.C.I.

151 W. Marshall St.
Norristown, PA 19401
(610) 270-8805; Fax (610) 270-8802
ddigennaro@clarkemosquito.com

Bell Laboratories

Dan Markowski

Jonathan Davis

Project Manager

Technical Representative

P.O. Box 566
DeWitt, AR 72042
(870) 946-3731; Fax (870) 946-1163
dmarkowski@vdci.net

3699 Kinsman Blvd.
Madison, WI 53704
(800) 643-7397, ext 3152
jdavis@belllabs.com

Valent BioSciences Co.
Jim Andrews
Sales Specialist
4908 Wedgefield Dr.
Wilmington, NC 28409
(847) 778-8637; Fax (910) 392-7621
Jim.andrews@valent.com

Wellmark International
Jeffrey R. O’Neill
Northeast Regional Manager
22 Christina Court
Bear, DE 19701
(800) 877-6374; Fax (302) 322-4058
jeff.oneill@wellmarkint.com
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Univar USA

Univar USA

Bill Combs

Brian D. Smith

Technical Sales Representative

Technical Sales Representative

403 Parkway View Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
(412) 787-9101; Fax (412) 787-9105
william.combs@univarusa.com

850 Calcon Hook Road, Alexander Court Bay #9
Sharon Hill, PA 19079
(610) 237-8402; Cell (215) 260-0834; Fax (610) 237-8394
brian.smith@univarusa.com

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT:
Dear PVCA members:
The following list of Pesticide Certification credits will be available for the PVCA annual meeting held from
November 14-16 at the Ramada Conference Center in State College. Thank you.
Mike Hutchinson

Wednesday, November 14

Thursday, November 15

Category

Category

Credits

00-Core

1

00-Core

11-

4

16-

Friday, November 16

Credits

Category

Credits

1

11-

4

11-

11

15-

1

4

15-

1

16-

3

18-

4

16-

10

18-

4

23-

4

18-

11

23-

11

Confirmation of category and credits will be reviewed at each session and forms will be provided. Please have
your pesticide applicator number with you.
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THE PENNSYLVANIA VECTOR CONTROL
ASSOCIATION

Montour County Dept. of Vector Management
112 Woodbine Lane, Suite 4

The Pennsylvania Vector is an informational news letter, written and produced for the purpose of providing the members of the PVCA with updates
on activities conducted by this group and to highlight innovations made in the

Danville, PA 17821

field of vector control. Articles herein have been reviewed for content and
to the best of my knowledge contain the most current information available.

Questions/Submissions:
Phone: 570-271-3021 Fax:

570-271-3078

E-mail: montourwnv@montourco.org

The Pennsylvania Vector will be mailed to organization members, with past
editions available in PDF format on the PVCA web site at
www.pavectorcontrol.org.

Items posted in “The Pennsylvania Vector” are submitted by the general
membership and staff. Posting herein allows for the widest dissemination to
all members of the organization. Should a listed event be cancelled or rescheduled (after publication), revisions will not be printed or mailed to the
membership as part of the News Letter process. These revisions should be
submitted as soon as possible by email or fax to the PVCA web site.

Organizations are encouraged to submit News Letter articles and can do so
by contacting this office. Cut-off dates : Feb 15th, Jun 15th, and Oct 15th.

www.pavectorcontrol.org

Publications will be issued Mar, Jul, and Nov.

PRESIDENT’S Corner

EDITOR’S Corner

Mike Hutchinson

Greg Molter

The 2007 annual conference marks the end
of my term as president of PVCA. Many
people have helped make the last two years a
success. Among those people are more than
45 conference speakers and all of the PVCA
volunteers and hotel representatives who
were instrumental in providing quality conferences. If there are candidates among our very qualified
membership who are interested in taking over as president, the
2007 conference will be the time to throw your hat in the ring!
I will be happy to assist the new president to ensure a smooth
transition. If there are no candidates, I will consider remaining
as president for a second term. Many thanks go to committee
members who took the lead with promoting the $500.00 scholarship for attending a vector-related conference besides
PVCA, for getting the word out regarding the student award,
and for pushing to get PVCA incorporated, which protects its
officers from personal liability should we ever be involved in a
lawsuit. It has been my privilege to serve as president and to
have the opportunity to work with so many dedicated vector
control professionals.
Mike Hutchinson
717-346-8265; mhutchinso@state.pa.us

Welcome to State College. Here we are,
once again wrapping up another year.
Hopefully 2007 has been both prosperous
and safe for you, your staff and families.
As we switch gears from the more outdoorsy problems and pests, and start concentrating on the indoor arena, I’d like to
remind you to keep safety as a top priority. We would certainly like to see you back again next year.
The newsletter has been blessed with many articles and pictures this year...more so than in the past 3 years. I thank all of
our submitters for their time and consideration in sending
items to share. Keep up the good work. If your article didn’t
make this edition, it will be in a coming edition. We keep all
submissions in an “AVAILABLE” file until it has been published.
The PVCA executive board has once again set up an excellent
venue of speakers and topics for our annual training conference. Plan on attending all sessions, the banquet and our business meeting on Friday. During the business meeting we are
scheduled to elect officers to the positions of President, Secretary and Treasurer. And, of course, the door prizes. Have a
great time and get lots of pictures for the newsletter.
Greg

